
Event Wildlife Photography 101
Location John Heinz National Wildlife Refuge
Date 8/26/18
Time 10am-12pm
# Attendees 13
# Educators 2 Arielle Webster Ramon Torres

Age ZIP What's one thing you enjoyed about this program? What's one thing that could be improved? Are there any other comments you would like to share? How did you find out about this event?
50 19426 Wildlife, birds and turtle and deer Perhaps more info on seasonal visitors/migrants Amazing this can exist inside the city and near the airport word of mouth
15 19125 the learning of nature a longer hike word of mouth
15 19426 the knowledge given about various wildlife species longer walk loved the turtles! word of mouth
64 19111 All the topics were very interesting Not that I can think of. Very enjoyable! Word of mouth
8 19147 That there was a deer and baby turtles! More animals! word of mouth

38 19147 excellent pacing word of mouth
27 19134 seeing birds and learning about the different types the tour was great. it could have been even longer! It was great that you guys brough binoculars, extra cameras, and books Other (please specify): Arielle aka, word of mouth
58 19115 I've been here before but noth with a guide as great as Arielle NA I learned a lot and would love to help promote this online Other (please specify): Friends of Phila/Bucks (Meetup.com) Liked WTH Wildlife on Facebook and has reiterated the desire to spread the word
32 19102 The easy pace, infomative instructors and varied fauna Wish it could have gone all day! Word of mouth
48 19426 Seeing the birds! Would love to do this again in a different environment too! We got a lot of information about the marsh and the birds WTH Wildlife Facebook Page
53 19115 Learning about shutter speeds for flying birds Other (please specify): Friends of Phila/Bucks (Meetup.com)
32 19147 Friendly and laid-back approach of leaders I was totally distracted by birds but it would have been fun to take turns at a camera in a stationary spot For repeated visits I would enjoy a theme or season focused attention on the walk Word of mouth

General Gist
Age range: 8-64 Greater Phila Region Make the hike longer, camera w/ tripod for people to try, do this at other locations, seasonal dependent education Bringing shared materials (books, binocs, cameras) a plus, seasonal info


